
The SANTA ANA REGISTER respondedquickly, and
a day after his arrest proclaimedhim the "leuitenant
of communications" for the BLACK PANTHERparty
and a "confirmed cop-hater." Mike was tried daily
by the press until the date of his pio-trial hearing.

Immediately the black community was subjected to
gestapo-like search and seizure - all without war-
rants

- which resulted in thearrestofpantherMichaei
Lynem. (Moderate leaders in the communitybecame
aroused, and numerous civil suits charging police
with harassment are now pending.) Evidence relating
to the arrest was not released,but Lynem was booked
on charges of conspiracy and murder.He was ordered
held without bail.

Officer Sasscer, 1968 "Rookie of The Year", was
shot June 4 as he approached two men after dark to
check for curfew violations. The SANTA ANAREGIS-
TER ieportedon June 5 that there were no witnesses
to the shooting, and that Sasscer died before he could
talk to anyone.

The murder trial of Black Panther Arthur League
began Monday in the Orange County Courthouse in
Santa Ana. Arthur is charged with the slaying of
Santa Ana police officer Nelson Sasscer on a dark
street in Santa Ana last June. The dubious cloud
which has shrouded the case since its inceptionhas
resulted in the unification of the black community in
Santa Ana. League's supporters feel that an aroused
community could only benefit him, given the lack of
credible evidence presented thus far byOrangeCounty
Dist. Atty.Cecil Hicks.

"THE RULDING CLASS IN THIS COUNTRY USES
RACISM TO DIVIDE PEOPLE. THEY MAKE BLACK
PEOPLE BELIEVE WHITES ARE THEIR ENEMY.
AND THEY MAKE WHITE PEOPLE THINK THAT ITS
THE NIGGERS CAUSING ALL THE TROUBLE."
-Michael Lynem
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the trial of arthur league begins
or, can a black panther find justice
in a santa ana court?

by John bull

Community action was also apparent at the Orange
County Courthouse Monday morning as about 200
persons turned out for the opening day of what could
be a very long trial. Originallyscheduled for hear-
ing in Division 1, a courtroom seating at least 250
persons, the trial was moved at the last minute
to a tiny courtroom on the sixth floor, seatingno
more than 40 or 50 spectators. Those admitted
to the courtroom (including student pressmembers)
were subjected to a prior search by policeand court
matrons.

At Arthur's entrance, spectators rose to their feet
with shouts of "Right ON!" and "Power To The
People!" The defendent looked amazingly confident
for a man who has lived in prison for the last seven
months facing the gas chamber.

Judge Samuel Dreizen's first remarks were in the
form of a lengthy harangue - directed at both spec-
tators and defense attorneys - stressing the fact
that outbursts of any kind would not be tolerated.
In his own words, "Proper decorum will be main-
tained in the courtroom at all times." (Remember
Chicago?)

So the trial has begun.
Defense Attorney Bob Green will spend the first

week arguing the unconstitutionality of the present
jury selection system. (The selection are made
from a list of registered voters - therefore largely
white, middle or upper class citizens.) He willcite
facts which point out that under the present pro-
gram the jury would not truly reflect the community-
or would not therefore be composed of Arthur's
peers. And ina few weeks it willbecome increasing-
ly apparent that Arthur League is not on trialhere
at all. The real defendant will be the entire Ameri-
can judicial system.

Panther speakers from Los Angeles discuss the ten-
point party platform, stressing th need to defend
politicalprisoners.

Key witnesses for the prosecution will probably
beStevie and Ricky Tice, former associates ofLynem
and League. Panthers fearpolice pressure has been
put upon the brothers to testify against League and
helpconvicthim. Ricky Tice,whoclaims to have seen
League shoot Sasscer has changed his story at least
three times, and on this basis,Green hopes to chal-
lengehis credibilityas a witness.

Sunday Panther supporters called a pre-trial rally
in Jerome Park in southern Santa Ana. The rally
was significant in that it was the first timeblack
community opinion has congealed to the point of real
politicalaction. About 400 blacks gathered to hear

The sole material evidence in the case has been
the discovery by police of a .38 automatic, AND
the box it was in when it was allegedlystolen from a
local gunshop by Panthers. Since both the gun
and the box were seized illegally,Defense Attor-
ney Bob Green's motion for its suppression as evi-
dence was granted.

The black community also respondedquickly, pack-
ing courtrooms at his arraignment withpeople from
all over the county. The courtroom pressure, com-
bined with a series of incidents whichcaused the police
to occupy the southern section of the city for several
days, contribued to Hicks'decision todrop the charges.
Mike was freed just before the longhot July 4 week-
end," in the interest of justice."

Meanwhile a warrant for Arthur League remained
unserved. A nationwide search resultedin Arthur's
arrest, and his imprisonment for the last seven
months. Again no evidence was presented, and the
DA's office refused to release the names of their
eightkey witnesses.

At this hearing, evidence againsthim was to be pre-
sented and ruled upon for admissability in court. But
D.A. Hicks had obtained a secret Grand Jury indict-
ment against Lynem, denying him the benefit of the
hearing.
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The Student Activities Advisory
Committee is sponsoring an All-
Cal Winter Carnival in Heavenly
Valley March 24-29. The most ex-
pensive package, 2 room with
lifts for 5 days, is only $66.50.
Prices include lodging, shuttle-
bus service, entertainment and
berr slalom race. Only 40 reser-
vations are available, and a $10
deposit is required. For more in-
formation, contact the Student
Activities Office, 833-6918.*****

Forget about your finals! Sun-
day, at 7 and 9:30at night, Irvine
Cinema (?) is showing BARBA-
RELLA! Come and learn where
Jane Fonda's really at. (And also
where she isn't. That's just as
interesting.) *****

A contemporary work by Krzysz-
tof Penderecki,"Dies Irae," writ-
ten in memory of the victims of
Auschwitz, will be performed
alongwith the Brahms' "Requiem"
in a concert to be presented by
the University Chorus and Or-
chestra at 8:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday, March 14 and 15, in Craw-
ford Hall, University of Califor-
nia, Irvine.

The concert is open to the pub-
lic withoutcharge.*****

INTERVIEWS OF INTEREST:
March 11: Phllco-Ford, elec-
engrg., math, administration.
March 12: Beckman Instruments,
elec. engrg., chem., physics.*****

March 9 (last Monday) through
March 13 at 7:30, KCET (Channel.
28) is showing "Why You Smoke-

A Self Test." The program is
designed to aid the smoker who
wishes to stop by helping him
understand why he smokes.*****

Monday night at 5:30 p.m. is
the weekly forum held by Inno-
vation in Student Life. It will be
held, as usual, in the first floor
Commons.

My family has just moved to, Denver, Colorado. Would it be
advantageous to also change

' my draft board .registration
from Santa Ana to Denver?

B.D.
Mesa Court

The answer to yourquestionwas
found on pages 48-49 of Leslie
Rothenberg's book THE DRAFT
AND YOU. "Your file CANNOT
ordinarily be transferred from
one local board to another,except
for the purpose of makingitmore
convenient for you, if you have
moved, to appearat a PHYSICAL
EXAMINATIONor REPORT FOR
INDUCTION. All transfers of
your file . . . under Selective
Service Regulationsare tempor-
ary, and your file is alwaysre-
turned to your local board...
you will always have to dealwith
the same local board." Also
contrary to rumor, one draft
board is not very different from
another and itspurposeistodraft
you. It would bebest for you to
spend you time developing your
case. Two recommendations: 1.
Read THE DRAFT AND YOU
by Rothenberg. (Know the law!)
2. See a draftcounselor. Fred
Engbarth,a student draftcounse-
lor on campus in the ISL Office,
833-5125 and the Orange County
Peace Center, 204-1/2 West 3rd,
Santa Ana, 836-8669, are avail-
able for help.

How much additional U235
is necessary to create a cri-
tical mass in the UCI reactor?

S.W.
Mesa Court

According to Dr. George E.
Miller,Reactor Supervisor, your
use of the word "additional" is

The Student Activitiesoffice with the co-operationofmany members
of the UCI faculty and staff, is sponsoring a "Finals Center" in
Gateway Commons beginning Monday,March 16 and running through
Finals Week.

HOW IT WILL OPERATE: The second and third floors of the
Commons building will be open during the hours listedbelow for
the convenience of students who needa place to study, relax,discuss
academic problems, eat, or relieve tensions. The names of faculty
and staff volunteers and the hours which they willbe available in
the Finals Center will be posted in Gateway Commons Monday,
March 16 and amended as the week progresses.

The Center will be open March 16-19 from 7 p.m. to 8 a.m.,
March 20 from 7 p.m. to midnight, March 21 fromnoon to 5 p.m.,
March 22 fromnoon to midnight, andMarch 23 from 7 p.m. to 8 a.m.

Sandwiches and coffee will be available all the time, and a hot
breakfast will be served from 1:30-2:30 a.m. each morningexcept
Saturday, Sunday,and Monday.

We hope this service proves valuable to you. Why not drop by
to find out? GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR FINALS!

DON'T BE

WASTED IN

AUGUSTJ

Be a SPOP discussion
leading, academic advising

Tour Guide. Leave your
name in the Activities Office.

Deadline: March 24th.

Wednesday March 1I 1970
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The Liberation Union (once
called the L.A. Friends of the
Panthers) is holding a free meet-
ing at 1 p.m., March 21 at the
UnitarianChurch of OrangeCounty,
1120 W. Santa A"a St., Anaheim.
There will be Speakers from the
Movement for a Democratic Mili-
tary, the Panthers, and the Com-
mittee United for Political Pri-
soners. *****

The Student Activities Office
is accepting applications for a
paid student intern position to be
opened for the Spring Quarter.
Students interested in the field
of student personnel, or in infor-
mation regarding the position,may
obtain an application and job de-
scription from the Student Activi-
ties Office, first floor Commons
building. Applications are due no
later than today -

Wednesday,
March 11th. *****

There will be a new computer
course next quarter.ICS10, "Com-
puter Appreciation," is an intro-
duction to the current state of
information science for the NON-
TECHNICAL STUDENT. Taught
by Charles Mosmann, it will be
from 3 to 5 Monday and Wednes-
day in FA 105.*****

Thunderbird Graduate School
is here March 13. Call 833-7244
for appointments between 9 and 4.*****

Contracts for 1970-1 for Mesa
Court will be available to cur-
rently enrolled UCI students oh
and after March 15. To insure
priority for housing these con-
tracts must be signed and return-
ed to the Housing Office by April
10. The advance payment of $132
and deposit of $25 are due with
the return of the contract buy may
be paid in the Housing Office any-
time before May 20. Returning
Mesa Court residents need not
pay the $25 deposit as their pre-
sent deposit will be transferred
to next year,but the advance pay-
ment must be madeby May 20.*****

The Student Activities Office
has information on summer travel
programs available for use by
students, faculty and staff on
charter flights, group tours, sum-
mer jobs in Europe, travel be-
tween European countries and
relatedmaterial.

Please feel free to use this ma-
terial at any time or call Sherri
Dekin at extension 5545.*****

Two improvisational theatre
plays, "Alice Through the Needle"
and "When the sun is going down
and you're standing on your head,
it's coming up

—
or — How do you

know you're not a pair of pink
panties?" will be presented at
midnight Sat., March 14 at the
Open End Theatre, 2815 Villa
Way, Newport. Admission is free
and for all.

confusing, because the reactor
potentially has a critical mass.
This criticalmass, however, is
controlled by neutron absorbing
rods. It is necessary to have
critical mass in order to sus-
tain a chain reaction;otherwise,
it wouldnot be a reactor.
There are also TWO isotopes

of uranium in the reactor,U235
and U238. The approximate
amounts are two kilograms of
U235 and 11 kilograms of U238.
Drop by and see Dr. Miller in
the basement of Physical
Sciences if you want to know
more aboutit.

Would you recommend a good
cobbler? My boots are totally
ripped.

B.B.
Anaheim

HELP! The apprenticeombuds-
man in consumer affairs has
nothing in her files on cobblers!
Therefore, HELP would appre-
ciate it if a readercould please
recommend a good one. Just
send your suggestion to HELP
at this address: Room 107 Gate-
way Commons UCI, Irvine,Calif.
92664. Until then, friend, try
the Yellow Pages under "c"?

FINALS CENTER
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The cinemais like a battle-
ground—love, hate,violence,
death... ina word, emotion.
SAMUEL FULLER
I'm afraid that if you lookat a
thing long enough, it loses all
of itsmeaning.
ANDY WARHOL
Keepup yourhands,honey.
Giveme a full shot of your
equipment.
RUSS MEYER
What they calldirty in our
films, they call lusty in
foreign films.
BILLY WILDER
The cinemais aninvention
withouta future.
LOUISLUMIERE
Giveusaplace to standand
wewill film the universe.
MOTTO OF THEAMERICANSO-
CIETY OF CINEMATOGRAPHERS
Sometimesyou wonder what
it'sall about.ON film

APPEARING SOON

D /~,i.. ,.
Ml| ,, ,
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PLAINCLOTHESMEN taking pics

photos by cathy jones

facilities.
The development of the affair followed

the typical pattern of administrators not
knowing how todealcorrectlywithauthori-
ty. When the police arrived Thursday
shortlybefore noon, they approachedvar-
ious staff members of the Graduate School
of Administration and the School of En-
gineering and asked if any offices were
going tobe available during the afternoon.
After being informed that Professor Ken
Kraemer's office would be available, five
of the plainclothesmenannounced to sev-
eral administrators (among them, Acting
Dean Lyman Porter and Professor Krae-
mer) that they were going to occupy the
office during the afternoon. None of the
University officials were aware that the
police were going to be using the office
for surveillance or photography, and Pro-
fessor Kraemer has said that he would

THE MIME TROUPE
THE MIME TROUPE, the
San Francisco mime com-
pany which had a very suc-
cessful run here at UCI
last year, is returning on
Monday,March 16-

The Troupe will give two
performances: one at noon
in the Central Park and one
at 3 00 at a location to be
announced later. At 8^00
a theatre party will be held.
Further information can be
obtained from SHERWOOD
FOREST, 541-4848.

Due to the fact that the
ASUCI Senate voted Monday
not toprovide funds for the
Mime Troupe's expenses,
donations will be requested
from the audience. Admis-
sion to all events will be
free.

sheriffs collect photog
portfolio of campus

community

THE CROWD at the rally

by richard sharp

Nevertheless, Sheriffs officers did
occupy a University office and used that
office as a base of operations for crowd
photography and surveilance. According-
ly, the Chancellor's office has been in-
quiringinto the matter and has considered
informing faculty and staff that they need
not allow police officers into University

According to Alan Miller, Assistant to
the Chancellor, the administration had a
"hands-off" policy on the wholeincident-
it was not considered to be an affair in-
volving the University. HencenoUCIPD
were there and no administrativeofficials
were observing the eventinanoffical capa-
city.

Thursday of last weeka rally organized
by SHERWOOD FOREST newspaper was
held on the lawnnexttothe Bankof America
building at Irvine Town Center. Because
of fears that violence woulderupt,theBank
had approximately twenty of it s security
guard s present, and the Sheriffs Depart-
ment brought in ten plain clothesmen.

Five of the plainclothes cops occupied
an office on the second floor of the build-
ing—University territory.From thatoffice
they observed the crowd gatheredbelow in
front of the Bank of America, takingpic-
tures of students, employees,and them-
selves.

The presence of police in the Town
Center buildingcame as a complete sur-
prise to everybody—the Universitydidnot
request them (although conjecture and the
process of elimination points toward the
UCIPD, having played a big part in this
behind-the-scenes drama) the IrvineCom-
pany says that it "requestedadvice" from
the Sheriff's Department but not their
presence, and the Bank of America says
that it needed onlyits own security force.
But the Sheriff's Department has acknow-
ledged that someone requested their pre-
sence, but considers the name of thatper-
son, or company, or administrator to be
"privilegedinformation."

Associate Dean Paul Arthur of the
School of Engineeringhas admitted to the
NEW UNIVERSITY that he didcollaborate
with the police and assist them in ac-
quiring the office. Although he could not
be kept on the phone long enough to get
details, it appeared that he was fully
satisfied with his role in the incident.
His comments over thephonedealth mostly
with the poor grammar of the interviewer,
who used "can" instead of "may"and was
several times corrected by the erudite
professor of Aerospace Engineering.

have refused permission if he had known
the purpose which the police intended
for his office.

The Attorney's opinion reads as follows:
"The University as a lessee can grant, if
it wishes, permission to occupy 'an office,
and it can, if it wishes, withinboundaries, deny
use of the office. If the purpose of the police
officers is surveillance, in my opinion, they
must have permission."

The Attorney's opinion readsasfollows
"The University as a lessee can grant,

if it wishes, permission to occupy an
office, and it can, if it wishes, within
boundaries, deny use of the office. If
the purpose of the policeofficers is sur-
veillance, in my opinion, they must have
permission."
:¥:¥:%::::W:::::W:::y::::#^

Investigationof the useof campusoffices
by the Sheriffs Department is beingcon-
ducted on an administrativelevelbyChan-
cellor's Assistant,AlanMiller. Presently
he is contacting the University Attorney
to investigate the possibilitythat thepolice
were there illegaly. TheAttorney'sOffice
has already established that University
officials and administratorsneednot admit
police officers into University facilities,
even when those facilities are rentedto the
University,as is the second floor of Town
Center.



ARRESTS: If the police arrest you, they must
book you on some charge when you are taken to the
police station. As soon as you have beenbooked you
must be allowed to make two telephone calls, and
these should be made within three hours of your
arrest.One telephonecall shouldbe made to a friend,
relative, or attorney, and the other to abailbonds-
man. You must be able to hire and consult a lawyer
immediately after these booking procedures have
been completed. Before you are placed in jail the
police will search you and may take away your per-
sonal objects, wallet, clothing, and whatever you
were carrying when you were arrested. The police
must give you a receipt of everythingthey have taken
from you. This receipt is important not only to in-
sure that you later receive everythingthat was taken,
but also so that nothing that might incriminate you
further is added to your possessions.

After you have been booked, as before, you do not
have to answer any questions.other than your name
and address, and you do not have to sign any state-
ments, even if you are led tobelieve that such a state-
ment is routine. Confrontation with the police within
the surroundings of a policestationis much different
than the normal encounter on the street or highway.
The whole environment and treatment you receive
is designed to isolate you and to persuade you to
"cooperate" to make the encounter easier. Any
statement you make you be and very likely willbe
used as evidence against you incourt.

In most cases, you must be allowed to postbail,
but you also must be able to pay the bailbondsman
fee, which is usually 10% of the total amount of the
bail. If you cannot pay the bondsman's fee, ask the
judge to release you from custody without bail. He
does not have to, but judges sometimes will allow
this if they feel that you will appear for your trial
without having posted bail. The police must bring
you into court or release you within 48 hours of your
arrest, unless the time ends on a holiday or week-
end, and then they must bring you before a judge
as soon as court is in session. If you cannot afford
to hire an attorney, the police do not have to get
one for you and they usually will not. At your first
appearance in court, ask the judge for a public
defender.

It is important to remember thatbyalwaysobjecting
to any type of search, you are not failing to cooperate
with the police. Asserting the rights guaranteedyou
in the constitution is not un-cooperation.If the police
have a legitimate reason to make a search, our legal
system provides them with methods for obtaining
a search warrant. By never consenting to any type
of search you are not infringing upon the rights of
the police or anyone else,you are merelyprotecting
your own.

of three students who leta policeman into their house
for a "routine" check about the whereabouts of one
of their friends. The policeman asked if he could
"look around" and they let him, thinking they had
nothing to hide. Unfortunately, they had forgotten
one joint of gress that was not wellhidden. All three
were arrested for possession. Ialso know of an-
other friend who was stopped while walking. The
officer searched him by forcing him to empty his
pockets and found 400 tabs of LSD. Wisely, he ob-
jected to this search. Even though he was defended
by a brand-spanking-new-from-law-schoolpublic de-
fender who stuttered, the case againsthim was quickly
thrownout of court.

Membership in the LAW Fund costs $12. This
membership fee covers the cost of processing the
membership and the cost of servicing the call for
help, when it comes. The fee goes into a common
fund to post bail and pay legal retainer. After the
end of the first year, membership renewal costs
$7. For this fee, bail payment up to $1000 is pro-
vided, and a member is assured that he will see a
lawyer of his own choice. As the Fund grows,
the amount of bail payment provided is expected
t o increase to $5000. Each member receives a
continued on page 7

The Legal Aid Warranty Fund was set up to
attempt to correct this inequity. L.A.W. is a non-
profit California corporation whose purpose is to
provide assistance to its members in the event
they are arrested and detained by the police. The
fund provides bail to its members if they should
need it and will also pay the retainer to an attorney
of the member's choice to insure that he receives
some kind of adequate counsel. Membership in the
L.A.W. Fund is open to anyone except those who
have willfully jumped bail in the past, and the ser-
vices it provides could prove invaluable to anyone
who does not have large sums of money at his
disposal.

It is a sad an obvious fact that the system of law
under which we live does not treat everyone equally.
Today there are thousands of people imprisoned for
no crime but that of poverty. Because they had no
money to post bail or even pay the fee of a bail-
bondsman, they spent weeks in a crowded, stinking
county jail awaiting trial. Because they could not
afford the services of an attorney, their defense
counsel consisted of a three-minute whispered con-
versation in court with a public defender who is
all too often over-burdened, under committed, and
paid by the very state that was trying toprosecute
them. The way out court system presently works
there is no justice for a man with littleor nomoney.
Because of this intolerable situation whicheveryone
seems to tolerate, millions of Americans face the
loss of freedom, family, job and future should they
unexpectedly be arressted and jailed without the
benefit of bail or counsel.
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by dennis anthony

I egal fund
(Information used in this article was obtainedfrom

the American Civil Liberties Union and the Legal
Aid Warranty Fund.)

idea of strictly insisting to exercise their constitu-
tional rights when dealing with the police. Their
common argument is that they have no worries be-
cause they are not "criminals." It should be re-
membered that criminals are produced by courts,
not by arrests, and every man is a potentialcri-
minal because every man is subject to arrest. It
is true that you are technically innocent until proven
guilty, but is also true that whether you are guilty
or innocent of any crime, the way you deal with the
police from the time you are first stopped until
you appear in court may very well decide whether
or not you becomea criminal.

The duty of the police is to protect everycitizen.
But it is also the duty of every citizen to protect
himself. The legal system we all live underis intri-
cate and does have some shortcomings,but itsbasic
purpose is to protect you. If you do not fully use
this system in your dealings with authorities, you
cannot possibly expect to be fully protected by it,
and you are indeed waiving much of your right to
be protected. Support the police and the legalsys-
tem they are charged with enforcing by knowing
and fully exercisingthe rights guaranteed you.

SEARCHES: Probably the most common type of
harassment by police that can easily be avoided is
a search. By law, the only search a policemancan
make is to pat the outside of your clothing for wea-
pons, unless you give him reason to believe that you
are guilty of committing a crime, or if you consent
to a search. Never give the police consent to search
you, your house, or your car, in any circumstances.
If he attempts this search, object, and keep object-
ing. If you do not object, the search is legal.Even if
the officer tells you that he has reason to believe
that you have committeda crime, and evenif you have
committed a crime, object to the search.Donot resist
the officer in whatever he isdoing, but keep asserting
"You many not search me or my property,Iobject
to this search." This applies to looking throughyour
pockets, wallet, or purse, coming into your house,
or entering your car or opening your trunk. Iknow

QUESTIONING: When a policemanstops you.forany
reason, you are obligated toanswer onlytwoquestions,
what your name is and where you arepresently living.
It is helpful often to show the policeman some kind
of identification,but you do not have to unless you are
driving. If you are driving,you are obligated to show
the officer your driver's license and vehicle regis-
tration. The police may ask you where you are going,
where you have been, whether you have a criminal
record or any outstanding warrants, but you do not
have to answer these questions.If there is any doubt
in your mind as to why the policemanwants this in-
formation, it is probably wise to remain silent.
During any type of questioning, it is important to
remain cool and not to resist the officer inany way,
and to give him onlyinformationthat youfeel he should
know. Anything you say to an officer maybe used as
evidence against you.

A few weeks ago, asIwas walkinghome, apolice-
man stopped me. Granted, it was 2:30 in the morning,
and Iwas walkingina back alley,but somehow,Ihad
the feeling that this policeman was stopping me be-
cause Iam young,Ihave longer-than-averagehair,
and Iwas wearing a black leather coat. The officer
asked me whereIwas going, where Ihad been,did
Ihave identification, didIhave a criminal record,
etc. Itold him that Iwas clean, but apparently he
wasn't willing to take my word. Heproceeded tocall
in to verify what Ihad told him. What should have
been a routine five minute check lasted about twenty
minutes, during which time Igot colder and angrier.
After he had finally verified that Iwas "OK,"I
told him that Iknew that Idid not have to show him
my identification, or answer any questions besides
my name and address but Ihad done so to cooperate
and to hasten the procedure,and then asked his name
and badge number. Amazingly, when he learned that
Iknew my rights exactly, he was on the defensive,
assuring me that it was all "routine" and thathe
was merely protecting Balboa Island, and finally al-
most apologizing for delayingme.

This experience in itself is not unusual; it happens
to young people every day. But what amazed me, was
that when Irelated the story to my friends, many
of them told of experiences a hundred times worse.
In almost every case the harassment they incurred
was illegal, but because they weren't sure exactly
what a policeman could legally do to them, they
never objected to the illegalaction and neverreported
the policeman.It seems thatfar too fewpeople actually
know what a law enforcement officer can legally do
when he stops them, and this is something everyone
shouldknow.

It is a sad fact that too many people scoff at the
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Dennis Richman, Michael O'-
Connell, William Clarke andWil-
liam Summers, student plaintiffs
in the IrvineEightcasehave with-
drawn their suit. ElsieNewman,
who elected to be tried by the
ASUCI Supreme Court, will not
stand trial. The plaintiffs ex-
plained, "The purpose of our
complaints is to assure that the
rights of all students are not
vilated in the future. Wearecon-
fident that theAdministration will
deal with this case in a fair and
just manner. Tobringsuitagainst
Elsie Newman alone would not
serve our purpose. Therefore,
we are withdrawing our com-
plaint against Elsie Newman."
Meanwhile the other seven de-

fendents await action by the Ad-
ministration. Vice-Chancellor
Hoy asked the Academic Senate
Welfare Committee tomakesome
recommendations as to how to
handle the case. Chairman Keith
Wilson accepted the job and an
advisoryreportonpossiblehear-
ing proceedure will be issued.
As this hearingsets a precedent
at Irvine, Hoy stated that his
office had made no suggestionsto
the committee. Action will be
taken by the Administration as
soon as the report is received,
hopefully this week.

by lynn odneal

elsie newman
dropped

The violence cameafter students
had protested General Electric
(GE) recruitingon campusMarch
2.

Peltason said each of the nine
had been arrested on charges
involving "violent acts endanger-
ing the safety ofpersonsandpro-
perty." Additional cases will be
processedas soon as detailedin-
formation is available, he said.

CHAMPAIGN, ILL - (CPS) -
Nine students have been sum-
marily suspendedbecauseof their
participation in the recent de-
monstrations at the Universityof
Illinois, Chancellor J.W. Pelta-
son announced March 5.

special to college press
(Ed. note: Jack Peltason,
Chancellor at the University
of Illinois, suspended nine
students on his campus for
involvement in anti-GE pro-
tests there. Peltason was for-
merly Vice Chancellor of Aca-
demic Affairs at UCI.)

Several busloads of students
were arrested for curfew viola-
tions Wednesday night, March 4
at the end of a two-hour wind-

"We've learned that the only
thing that will end oppression
is a material attack on the sys-
tem," Harriet Spiegel, member
of Radical Union, said. "And
people at the University have
seen in the last few days the way
the issue connects to their lives.
This campus will never be the
same."

"People don'tunderstand theis-
sues that are involved," Frank
Ballanger, a non-student, said.
"GE and the whole corporation
complex is getting obscured with
Kunstler, free speech and cops
on campus." Chicago SevenDe-
fense Attorney William Kunstler
has been prohibited fromappear-
ingon campus.

At least one window in the lo-
cal armory was borken bythrown
rocks, and front and side win-
dows and the front glass doors
of the Illinois Bell Telephone
offices were smashed. Windows
were reportedly broken in some
parked cars, and the window of
one police car was also broken.
The march, estimatedby police

to include 1,800 persons at its
height, had dwindled to about 300
near the time of the curfew, and
the Guard's sweeping action
quickly broke the remnants into
small groups.

Guardsmen, armed with rifles,
sheathed bayonets, CS gas (Pep-
per Gas) and gas masks, were
deployed.

The Illini Union was cleared at
10:30 p.m. by the Union direc-
tor and 10 policemen, with no
major incidents. J.W. Briscoe,
vice chancellor for administra-
tive affairs, had earlier said that
those students who would not
leave the union would be sub-
ject to arrest and summarysus-
pension.

National Guardsmen, called in-
to action about 9:30 p.m., swept
a major street near the campus
at the 10:30 curfew as state and
local police patrolled the area
telling everyone to clear the
streets.

The Wednesday night protests
were the least violent of the
three nights of demonstrations.
Incidents of window smashingand
other 'trashing' were relatively
few and scattered.

service from DAILY ILLINI
ing march through the campus
area.

Illinois g.e. protest
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"I think we're going to be here for a while," Bill
Graham beamed, introducing a rock "spectacular"
presented at the Olympic Auditorium last Saturday
night. The dance concert, which featured Bigfoot,
Mountain, Johnny Winter, and Frank Zappa, was the
first of a series of bi-weekly shows which Graham
plans to stage at the Olympic during the next few
months.

by rick sakai
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rock returns to La.
BILL GRAHAM OPENS OLYMPIC

NEW UNIVERSITY

LAW

But even if Graham had not assembled this par-
ticular collection of oustanding musicians, even if
Winter and Zappa had been replacedby less talented
performers, the show itself wouldhave remained the
success it was. Graham created the perfect concert,
from its beginning five minutes ahead of schedule
to its inspiringend five-and-a-half hours later. Winter
played for ninety minutes, Zappa almost that long,
and most impressive of all, they played to a pre-
dominately cool, unhassled audience that paid only
four bucks for the privilege of hearing. As Zappa
himself observed with a noticable touch of nostal-
gia in his voice, "It's good to see some actionlike
this happening in Los Angeles. It's been a long
time."

mike with a timing that was almost too good to have
been spontaneous and proclaimed triumphantly,while
pointingto the stand. "In this performanceof "Willie
the Pimp" you, the people of Los Angeles,have crea-
ted anOrange County."

Although the primary function of LAW is to pro-
vide funds for bail and defense, the organization has
purposes which hopefully will improve the con-
ditions and shortcoming of our legal system. One
of the most basic is to fund a pilot LAW Fund sys-
tem in California which will be self-sustaining and
serve as a model for a system of widerscope.
The Fund also provides encouragement for law stu-
dents to major in criminal law to insure that com-
petent criminal attorneys will continue to be avail-
able. One of the plans of LAW that could some-
day become quite important to everyonce is the
establishment of a standing LAW Fund committee
which will evaluate existing and proposed legis-
lation that concerns the well-being of the mem-
bers, their families,and the state.

Besides the obvious value of services provided
to a member if he is ever arrested, the LAW Fund
should be supported simply because it is dedicated
the the principle our legal system should provide
justice to all citizens, regardless of their financial
condition. Your membership not only strengthens
the organization's development, increased support
by individuals and groups will also hasten the ac-
quisition of substantial sums of money from public
and private agencies concerned with justice and will
allow the LAW Fund and the services it provides
to grow more rapidly and reach more people. If you
are interested in the services of the LAW Fund you
may fill out a short questionaire which will be used
to contact you and to show that concerned individuals
are interested in such an organization. Question-
aires are available at the ASUCI office on First
floor Commons or the NEW UNIVERSITY office on
Third Floor Commons. For more information about
LAW, contact Henry Mims, the UCI LAW represen-
tative, at 833-3182.

LAW Fund identification card with his photograph,
together with procedural information and a summary
of the member's constitutional rights. The iden-
tification card by itself has already proved help-
ful to some members. It seems that localpolice
are alreadyaware of the organizationand have been
noticeably less persistant with people who they know
are full aware of their constitutional rights and have
ready access to bail fees and the services of a com-
petent attorney.

continued from page 4

During the last song of his set, "Willie thePimp"
from "Hot Rats", he decorated a microphone stand
with audience contributions which included a couple
of shirts, a pair of pants, a bra,and several joints.
After fading the group out, Zappa stepped to another

Zappa, even more thanPappalardi, was in full con-
trol throughout the performance. Cuing solos in,
fading them out, gesturing for crescendos with all
the grandeur of a symphony conductor, he provided
a tightness for the group which was equalledonlyby
its technical proficiency.

And Zappa was as up for the Olympic show as any-
once. He appeared with the bass player, organ-
saxophonistIanUnderwood,and violinist "SugarCane"
Harris (Don of "Don and Eddie" from the ElMonte
LegionStadium) who were his sidemen on his "Hot
Rats' album. All three are exceptionally talented
musicians who fit in well withZappa's music. Harris
is a phenomenonin himself, thrashingat his instru-
ment with unbelievable,intensityand control,and al-
though Underwood's sax work was somewhat less in-
spired than it was on "Hot Rats", he still came off
much better than most of the self-styled Coltranes
that have been cropping up among rock groups lately.
Also performing with the group was AynoleyDunbar,
formerlya drummer withJohn Mayall.

Zappa tied the entire performancetogether with his
own guitar work which was a joy to hear of itsown
accord. He is one of the few rock guitarists around
that knows how to use electronic gimmicks like wah-
wah pedals as musical instruments rather than toys
and his unique playing style blended superbly with
the violin and tenor sax which were also augmen-
ted bv electronic effects.

Johnny Winter and his band ended their set at
12:20 and before anyone really had a chance to catch
their breath,Graham introduced Frank Zappa. Zappa,
the self-exiled genius, who showed the rock scene
where it was going several years before it went,
came to Bill Graham's show to put down some
serious music. He has long since passed the Mothers
of Invention, Rubin and the Jets, and all the games
he used to play with people's heads.

Although it may have only been his enthusiasm
for the show, Zappa also seemed to have lost a good
deal of that caustic irony in his past performances
reflected by his now-famous observation that "kids
wouldn't know good music if it came up and bit 'em
on the ass." Though with tongue firmly in cheek,
he even walked tothe edgeof the stage to greet fans be-
fore his set began.

albino bluesman from Texas
Although two-and-a-half albumshavenotmanagedto

make Winter the Clapton or Alvin Lee that Columbia
Records paida lot of bread to produce,he is nonethe-
less a dynamic perfoimer with an exceptionalstage
presence which earned him an encore and several
standingovations at the Olympic.

He performed several blues and rock standards,
his rasty voice wailing on "Mean Town Blues" and
"Rollin1 and Tumblin'" and those relentless,flashy
Chuck Berry riffs accenting frequent displaysof in-
strumental acrobatics. Winter is fast probably as
fast as the celebrated Alvin Lee with considerably
more class, and his tight "bottleneck" playingranks
among the better white interpretations. In short,
Winter proved to be everything Columbia tried to
sell him as, though his musical proficiency was
much less evident in his records than in his per-
formance at the Olympic.

After the lengthy intermission,which mayhavebeen
appropriately climactic for the phenomenonthat was
to follow, Johnny Winter came fluttering out on stage
like any good Columbia superstar would, bringing
the entire auditorium to its feet. Lookinglike some-
thing you'd expect to see dancing on top of an eyeball
in a Bosch painting, Winter slinked around the stage
in a jet black outfit and a colored scarf which hung
from his neck down to his knees—an eerie contrast
to the whiteskin and shoulder-length white hair of the

The second intermission was considerablylonger,
much to the dismay of Bill Graham who was on stage
after everyact,barkingordersat equipmentmanagers
and hurrying things along whenever possible. Gra-
ham, needless to say, is no amateur in the concert
game and his determination to sell his shows inL.A.
was evident in the meticulous production of the per-
formance at the Olympic. Sound and lighting were
better than ever at the aginghome of the Roller Derby
which has been used occasionally for rock concerts
in the past.

West's singing was no less skillful,especiallyinhis
performanceof LeeMichael's "StormyMonday"which
was, but for the peculiar charismatic quality of
Michael's voice,as goodas theoriginal.The set ended,
as unobtrusively as it had begun, witha surprisingly
well-arranged and performed drum solo

—
an unfor-

tunate rarity in rock music.

Leslie West's lead playing was slightly reminis-
cent of Jimmy Page in the first Led Zeppelinalbum,
though a bit tidier and with a reallyeffective use of
feedback. The entire set, in fact, was an impressive
display of musical economy, with Pappalardi com-
pletely in charge, making sure everything was cued
in at the proper time and cut short at the point of
excess.

After a brief intermission for equipment set-up
Graham introduced Mountain, an eastern group fea-
turing lead guitarist Leslie West and Felix Pappal-
ardi on bass. The infamous "Pappalardi touch" so
conspicous in the laterCream albums and most of his
other productions was unmistakable in Mountain,es-
pecially in "Theme for anImaginery Western" from
Jack Bruce's album, "Songs for a Tailor", which
Pappalardialsoproduced.

Graham, the rock concert impresariowhohas be-
come well known for his productions at the Fill-
more West in San Francisco and the Fillmore East
in New York, was forced to close downoperationsat
the FillmoreWest earlier this year and has apparent-
ly decided to start fresh in Los Angeles after an
unsuccessful attempt toestablishhimself at the Winter-
land hall inOakland.

The concert began promptly at 8:30 Saturdayeve-
ning with Bigfoot, a popular "honky soul" group
from Orange County. Though their set amounted to
little more than a tolerable imitation of the Electric
Flag on a less grandiose scale, the group was well-
received by an audience that seemed up for anything
Graham couldoffer.
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MAN to LADY: You asked me to take you to a hony-
tonk, instead of the Mark Hopkins. You'reHERE in
a honky-tonk. Ican't help it if he's crazy. Do you
want to go back where people AREN'T crazy?

WiIIiam Saroyan
THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE



Accordingly ,Iwant to announce my full con-
currence with Chancellor Vernon Cheadle's de-
claration today of a State of Emergency on the
Santa Barbara campus. Under this declaration,
meetings and rallies will be temporarilypro-
hibited. Further, if evidence is presented that
students, staff, and faculty havecommitted violent
or destructive acts, those persons will face im-
mediate suspension pending a hearing. That
such a declaration has become necessary is
tragic for all concerned, but it is clearly nec-
essaryand it will be enforced.

There seems to be emerginga new pattern of
confrontation, new not only in the quick resort
to violence, but new also in that the campus it-
self is no longer the primary target. The vio-
lence has now moved into the community.

This new pattern presents the University witha
most serious problem, for the responsibilityfor
handling off-campus disruption belongs to civil
authorities, but we obviously still bear a respon-
sibility to the campus community and to the
widercommunity as well.

The campuses of the University of California
have enjoyed for many months a period of re-
lative calm and introspection,a time of coopera-
tion and hopefulness for future progress. This
periodhas now shown itself to be arespite rather
than a new era, and once more we are unwilling-
ly encountering confrontation and violence,once
more we will have to heal wounds before we can
build again, once more we will find that some
wounds will not heal at all. We feela profound
sadness, a sadness based on material and hu-
man wreckageand one the utter senselessness of
the situation.

presidential foreward

CORRESPONDENCE

Eepiebeepiebipeybo
Cath a pigger by the toe.
Ifhe hollersmake him

nay
Fifty tickets every day.
If he shuts uplet him go,
Eepie,beepie,bipeybo.

-Leon

* * * *

* * * *

"The United States is an insane asylum run by
its worst patients".

Is this a quote from Abbie Hoffman?
Wrong.
Jerry Rubin?
Wrong.
Tom Hayden?
Nope.
A Panther leader?
No.
Good old Robert Welch of the JBS, that's who.
In-freaking-credible.

Power to the people
Power to the right people.

The right people are on the left.

Bob Mitchell

T.Boyle

Otherwise things are static. Loritahas notheard
from Irvine concerningher application, butIwill
let you know when we hear. Ishould be home
during quarter break for a while and we can go
drinking somewhere and catch up on some news.
As you probablyknow by now,Ididget that grade
changed and now have a 4.0 for last quarter.
This quarter Iwill probably get another 4.0,
but Ihave considerable work to accomplish
before that comes about. Cheers,brod from Sin
City, the only place in the world where pig is
spelledDUMB square.

have failed. That's it, we've failed." No one
but the press and the Governor's office were
offering pat solutions and quick causes for
the riot. Almost every account blamed Kun-
stler's speech, but Ilistened to that speech and
he said repeatedly that violence was not the way
to solve anything. People see Kunstler's name,
holler communist, call out the guard, and say a
few words on how the morals of the students and
the country are falling apart. Then they cheat
their neighbor, steal change from the druggist,
try to get a parking ticket fixed, overturn busses
in Lamar South Carolina filled with ELEMEN-
TARY school students, defy the law and disallow
desegregation, elect a governor that passes out
axe handles in the House restaurant and call
members of CongressMonkey's and Asses. The
only thing that people seem to care about in IV
was how much money was lost. Time empha-
sized that the Bank was a$275,000 loss. Christ,
big deal, it is only money, and they can afford
it. Nobody was in that bank andno one was hurt
in the process. People draw back in horror at
such occurences and then think things are going
really well for the US when we only have 85
GI's killed in the war in any given week. They
condone My Lai, and cheer Agnew whenhe calls
Canada andSwedentraitors densand those residing
there as un Christian,un American and cowardly.
You show me a picture of Jesus Christ with an
M-16 in his hand and him blowingoff someone's
head and shooting five year old children,and then
convince me of its validity, and then Imight
go to war. This country has spent two hundred
years fighting other people's wars in other parts
of the world, and its time to fight one right here
at home and change the shit that has been going
down for so many years. Amen

anywhere in the news. TimeMagazinehad such
a prejudiced account of the situation that Isent
them a three page letter correcting their mis-
conceptions, and also canceling my subscription
to Time with a pledge that Iwould never again
renew it. The best statement made about the
whole affair wasmadebyChancellor Cheadle, when
he said at a news conference, ''We,the entire
academic community— students, faculty,adminis-
tration, regents, and the governor's office --

reprinted from LEVIATHAN

Icalled you on the phone last night, but hung
up after lettingit ringonlyoncebecauseIdecided
thatIcould not afford the call. Life sounds really
tough for you, but the wise one once said that
nothing comes to him who waits, so Iknow
that they didn't beat a path to your door begging
you to take the job. The student counseling
business can become a realhassle at times,but
it has its benefits, like getting lost in the shag
carpet, etc. But then,Idoubt that you are affor-
ded such opportunities as burningdown the Bank
of America, and ransackingall the realty offices
in the area. To say the least, it was a rather
exciting week. Don't believe anything you read
except some of the stuff in theL.A. Times. Agnew
was right,man, thenews mediabastardizes every-
thing they see and then write it to get people to
buy their papers. The S.F. Chronicle had us
destroying a four square block area, 3000 stu-
dents ravaging the area and attacking the police
at every opportunity. IV only has a two block
businessdistrict, and the onlydestruction was the
bank and three realtyoffices. There wasa jewelry
store withFOURTEEN diamond rings and a pearl
necklace in the window, RIGHT NEXT DOOR to
one of the realty offices. The realty office was
ransacked and torn apart, but the jewelry store
did not receive a scratch. That would seem to
indicate to me that the students were just a trifle
pissed off at the realty. The realty companies
have been feeding the students shit for six years,
and they deserved it. When they cram 13,000
people into ONE square mile and then charge
$250.00 a month for a two bedroom slum,dam-
mit something has to be done. Ican't condone the
burning of the B of A, but those realties deserved
everything they got, and some they didn't get.
There are also police, and there are pigs!!
A policeman would not go into someone'sapart-
ment after breakingdown the door,beat the occu-pants with night sticks, arrest them for loitering,
incitement to riot, and failure to disperse, but a
pig would, and did. Iknow of two such cases,
one was told to me andIwitnessed the other. One
man was hit by a police car traveling about 40
miles an hour, knocked about forty feet into a
building, and the goddamn cop did not even stop.
That type of action does not endear them to the
local population, and yet this did not appear

Dear Patrick

(Ed. Note: The following letter wos written
to Pat Boyle, Irvinestudent, by his brother
who is presently a senior at UC Santa Bar-
bara, and who witnessed some of what occur-
red during last week's siege.)

santa barbara

-President Charles J.Hitch



We can never expect our problems to be solved
if we have not the structure whereby those who under-
stand the problems can move up topositionswhere the
problems can be solved. The Marine Corps and G.E.
Company realize this and that is why they do not re-
cruit their officers, foremen and bosses from their
ranks. Iwould not think of solvingstudent problems
by recruiting student leaders from the General Elec-
tric Company or the Marine Corps. How can students
defend G.E. for recruiting people for the positions
of power in their institution from the university
where very few of us if any have the head and heart
of those workers who have the problem, let alone
the capabilityof relatingto them.

This is the heart of the whole G.E. issue. We must
recognize the true issue. There is no questionof
free speech and inquiry that can be raised in favor
of military and industrial recruiting on campus.
Students have a right to recruit students in a student
institution and G.E. has a right to recruit G.E. fore-
men and bosses from the G.E. institutions. Once we
have all recognized the position industry has in con-
nection with the university we will not only under-
stand where, why and how G.E. obtains it's power
structure and from where the regents and othermem-
bers of the universitypower structure are recruited!
We will get our heads together and we will stop the
recruiters again and again as is done on other cam-
puses across the nation. We will throw the indus-
trial and military institutions out of the educational
institutions so that we can build an educational in-
stitution that will educate people in such a way that
they can solve their problems.

The Universitypurports tobe educatingus in order
to cope with our problems. Many students today
recognize that cope means put up with rather than to
solve. If cope means to meet on equal terms then
what is equal about us having the problem and being
taught to put up with it. We are determined to solve
the problems,not to cope with them.

Richard J.Kilarski

The revolution is the vehicle, the people are the
passengers. Help it defend the Irvine eight and ride
future recruiters off our campus.

Dear Editor
Since Miss Leslie Lincoln is not afraid to stick

out her neck Ishan't be afraid to take a goodhefty
swing at it. Upon reading her article, "Capitalism:
the roots of pollution,"(26 February)Ihave reached
the astonishing conclusion that Miss Lincoln does not

Helen Keller 1916

We can't have education without revolution. We have tried
peace education for 1900 years and it has failed. Let us
try revolution and see what it will do now.

When government becomes the law breaker then the people
become the law enforcers.

H Rap Brown

Very truly yours,
Robert B. Crim

In the final analysis we must all realize that it is
the public which must pay for cleaningup the mess.
It will pay for it by accepting higher prices for the
merchandise it buys. This is not an unreasonable
demand when one considers that,contraryto theidiotic
assertions of such as Leslie Lincoln,it is the buying
public,not Americanbigbusiness,which is responsible
for the present state of the nations environment.

Now I, for one, do not condone the actions of such as
Diamond Shamrock or CEI, but Ido recognize their
situation. Irecognize that it isnotKenncott Copper
which is actually to blame; rather, it is those who buy
from Kenncott Copper who are the culprits.

Nevertheless, something must be done and done
quickly. Ultimately we are going to have to accept
federal regulation. This may not sound pleasant to
some of my more libertarian readers and associates;
but, considering that the first duty of a government
is the protection of its citizens,can one find amore
justifiableuse of federalpower. Certainly the market
place is not the answer. If the peopleare given the
choice of paying two or three hundred dollars more
for an automobile or continuing to breath the smog
then we had better resign ourselves to the forth-
coming apocalypse and extinction.

In the meantime, there is something we can do.
As Imentioned earlier in this little article, the
lifeline of any business is its profit. Anyaction
which diminishes profit realization is an effective
tool with which we can accomplish our goals. Of
course, this does not mean we should all go out
and burn down the nearest petroleumcrackingstation.
On the contrary, the seriousness of the situation
demands that we remain, at all costs, within the law.
No activist does anybodyanygood ifhe is conveniently
locked away for twenty or thirty years.

What Ipropose is that such groups as theSierra
Club and other conservation organizations make their
financial assets available to individuals who would
then file large lawsuits against all companies pro-
ducing a similar product who, at the same time,
are guilty of polluting the environment. This finan-
cial aid would be necessarysince noprivateindividual
is capable of standing up to the nations automakers.
A large corporationis capable of just toomuch legal
maneuveringto be vulnerable from theprivatedomain,
maneuvering to be vulnerable from theprivatedomain,
lated field be assaulted at the same time. Since the
ultimate blame for the pollutionlies with the buyers,
not the sellers, it is useless to attack Kenncott while
ignoring Anaconda.

Problems of this sort are not limited to modern
capitalist system. For those of you who believe
that socialism is the answer, Iurge you to read an
article passed along to the Los Angeles Times from
the Soviet literaryunderground. It appeareda couple
of Sundays ago in the opinion section. It seems the
Russians, though once again trailing the UnitedStates,
are beset with not too dissimilar problemsof pollu-
tion and environment.

know one helluva lot of what she is talkingabout.
It is totally ridiculous to maintain that American

big business is the root cause of all our problems,
pollution included. This is quite evident when one
considers the nature of American capitalism.

If any business is to survive in today's market,
then it must be able to show something for its efforts.
This means that it must realize a profit. This can
only happen if people buy and,even more important,
are satisfied with the particular product which the
manufacturer is trying to market.

It is important to note that there is no other reason
for a business to exist. Furthermore,if a business
must realize a certain percent profit to justify its
existence, then it must sell the product at aprice
which is in accomodation with that business's needs.

Unfortunately, it is not the business in question
which sets the price of the article. Rather, it is the
public (through such mediums as competition). But,
as we allknow,up until a year ago the public couldn't
care less about such issues as safety or pollution.
It would have been worthless for a manufacturer to
justify a ten percent increase in costs by pointing
out that he now no longerpourshalf a milliontons of
sulpherdioxideinto theatmosphere.Buyers wouldhave
simply remarked that such was very thoughtful of the
company and then theywould have gone off and bought
from the lowerpriced competition.

Istill believe that if it were not for the federal
regulations there would be no extra safety devices
offered as standard equipment on today's cars. The
market just would not bear it.

One of the most famous examplesof this occurred
in the first half of the 1950's (1955 Ibelieve). Ford
Motor Company decided that the public neededsafer
automobiles. As a result the people got such things
as the seat belt andFord got such things as the short
end of the shaft. Their safety campaign was chalked
up as one of their biggest financial failures.

mime troupe

A few weeks ago when we found out that theMime
Troupe was going to be in the area, we setout to
arrange for a performance here. The Associated
Students said that they couldn't reallysponsor them,
but would contribute half to the cost of an afternoon
show on the lawn. Cool— we're going to havean
afternoon show on the lawn. But what we're not
going to have is an indoor, evening performance of
their dramatic production. Why not? They have
to perform in a place which is big enoughso that
they can cover their expenses and get allinterested
people in to see them. That means Crawford Hall.
Well, choral rehearsals, dance rehearsals and In-
termural sports have CrawfordHall reservedfor the
weeks that were in question.

Hi, there!
I'm writing this to let you know that the San Fran-

cisco Mime Troupe is coming to OrangeCounty. And
that they're going to perform at UCI. I'm also writing
to tell you why they're only going to be able toper-
form on the lawn. Inpreviousyears theadministra-
tionhas put up opposition to theMime Troupeappear-
ing, with the Fine Arts Dept. coming successfully to
their defense. Well, this year the Fine ArtsDept.
had changed teams. Due to their persistent inflex-
ibility(specifically Prof.LoringofDance),totallyself-
centered attitudes,and stubborn refusal to budgefrom
their position, the Mime Troupe has noplace to per-
form.

Wrongfully driven by stereotype,Iwent to the Fine
Arts department instead of Phys. Ed. to see if we
could squeeze in theMime Troupe. The answer was no.
Then, once we got the afternoon thing planned,Ide-
cided to give it one last try. Intermural sports had
the gym floor scheduled, so we asked Coach Adams
if he couldshift his schedule to giveus the gym; yes,
he was willingto make the change for us.

Professor Loringhad the stagescheduled,so wewent
to see him. Our first indicationofwherehe'sat came
when he wouldn'teven come out to talk to us. He sent
one of his girls out to tell us that the answer was an
absolute no. "This may seem stupid to you, but we
need every minute we can get"

—
or somethinglike

that. They have a big dance performancecomingup,
so theyneed everyminute of everynight that week on
the stage. O.K., then could we ask the dancers what
they think of us using the stage? NO.

Well, it turns out that the Mime Troupecan perform
just on the floor using their own stage. Outasight;
then they can perform after all? Oh no theycan't ...
because Professor Loring would be bothered in his
rehearsal by the Mime Troupe performing on the
other sideof thecurtain.Righton,Professor; wouldn't
want to disturb you. In defense of Loring, Dean
Garrison said that everyone's always coming up to
Fine Arts trying to squeeze in for a little time in the
gym. Poor Fine Arts

—
but it sure is no surprise

with Fine Arts hoarding all that time. Garrison
wouldn'tinterfere withLoring's decision. AFineArts
department that is so rigidlybureaucraticand detached
from other people is an Archaic Arts dept. Anything
that rigid has to be dead.

Sure, theyhave to rehearse. Sure,theMime Troupe
would bother a rehearsal. But here you have a thea-
ter group... a group that in so many waysnegates
and threatens the hypocrisy andshit in this society.
a group that is struggling to survive in this incredibly
sick society... a group that has to hassle lawsuits
and cancellations on campuses all over the country.
And the Goddamned Fine Arts Department is toobusy
rehearsingto let them perform.

Well, that's show biz. You're god-damned right
—sick, competitive,plastic,inhuman,HollywoodShow
Biz. And that's Show Biz education you're dishing
out. And it's just plain tough luck for those of us that
are interested in EducationBiz,right?

Just about. It's too late to doanything for the Mime
Troupe, soIwon't even bother suggesting that. But
this kindof crap that we all get from Fine Arts,other
academic departmentsand the Administration has got
to stop. And it will onlystop wheneach of us begins
telling those bimbos that we're sensitive,intelligent
people and will not stand for being treated as less.

The San Francisco Mime Trupe is going to be on
campus next Monday, March 16. At noon they'llbe
out on the lawn doing their Gutter Puppet show and
Guerilla Marching Band. At 3:00 they'llbe showing
films and giving a lecture and demonstrations in
Science Lecture Hall. And that's all. All other shows
are cancelled. IfYOU'RE not too busy rehearsing for
a performance or a test or something, we'll see you
out there.

Ihave listened to both sides of the arguments in
the questionof the General Electric recruiter. Ihave

Barry Tavlin
Praxis-Axis-Action-Faction Tribe

g.e et al
Editor:

been approached by some of those whobelieve their
civil rights were violated by the blocking of the G.E.
recruiter. Iam in favor of blockingall militaryand
industrial recruiting right now, immediately-

and
working toward keepingalloutside recruitingoff this
campus and all other public educational institutions.

One of the arguments beingbounced about in favor
of outside recruiting is along the lines of freedom of
speech and inquiry. It seems, or so the argument
goes that if you stop all cjtside recruiting (outside
is usually left out) then SDS will not be allowed to
recruit either. Students who follow this argument
are not paying attention to a few important aspects
of this issue. One is that we can always allow student
organizations to recruit simply because theyare stu-
dent organizations. TheGeneralElectricCompanyand
the U.S. Marine Corps can do their recruiting from
their institutions. Let G.E. recruit it's foremen and
executives from the lower ranks and let the Marine
Corps do the same.

It is apparent to many 01 us that theydo not want
to do this and for some very good reasons, for them.
G.E. does not want it's bosses to know what it is to
be a worker, bosses who come from the ranks of
those who do the G.E. thing would be able to relate to
the workers, they would have the Psyche and heart
of those they are to command and put down. G.E.
would like to (and understandablydoes) come to the
colleges and recruit onlythose whoby virtue of their
station in life are incapable of having the head and
heart of the worker and are unable to relate to that.

The recruiting convenience that the universityhas
conveniently and "coincidentally" and conveniently
granted to the Marine Corps,G.E. andotherindustries
is a result of and only a little tinyportionof the
structuring of U.S. society whereby the bigbusinesses
use the university to foster and maintain themselves.
The grape strikers understand that it is not a coin-
cidence that the university of California developes
a grapepicking machineat theDaviscampusduring the
course of the grape strike. Unionmembersallaround
the country are starting to see the relationship be-
tween their union leaders and industrialbosses.Union
members are starting to see the interconnectionbe-
tween big businesses and why they are imperialist.
They are starting to understand and are not members
of Nixon's silent majority afterwards.
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What NSA needed of course was investment capi-

tal. Internal finances were too far gone to gainpri-
vate bank loans and neither the government nor
philanthropic foundations normally invest in market-
ing companies.So the Association turned to two old
friends from Annapolis, Garnett Clark and Ben King,
owners and operators of Academic Underwriters
of America, the agents for the NSA Life Insurance
program. ____
Al Handell, whose first goal, old
NSA friends say, is to be a mil-
lionaire before he's 45, looks into
the future and sees the campus
filled with commerce.

The insurance program works like this. Local
student governments do some of the selling along
with materials provided by the national office. In
addition, Academic AdministratorsUnderwriters uses
NSA's mailing lists, including a letter from the cur-
rent NSA president. As Clark says, "It's easier for
us because students trust their own organization"
(presumably NSA). From each $20 premium, NSA
gets about two dollars

—
which last year amounted

to some $51,000.
Should you call up the NSA Insurance office in

Baltimore (actually Academic Underwriters), the re-
ceptionist will deny that any money goes to the Asso-
cation in the deal, that the only connection with the
National Student Association is "just sort of an en-
dorsement." (At least this is what happened when
reporter Browningcalled.)

Students' checks are deposited in a trust fund at
the Boatmen's National Bank of St. Louis. (As a
non-profit organization NSA cannot operate a pro-
fitable business; thus the trust fund makes "dona-
tions" to NSA.) Carriers for the policy are Ameri-
can Health and Life Insurance Co., which, except
for small policies with the Army, Navy, and Air
Force academies, has no other subscribers.

So, when it looked last spring like NSA's end and
the insurance program's end

—
had arrived, Clark

opened his heart. "It became apparent that they
were having trouble with their effort to fund activi-
ties from other sources and they were struggling
valiantly to keep their organizationalive," he re-
called recently. "When it became apparent they
couldn't do it alone, we set about to raise the capi-
tal for a new corporation."

It is from that maze of business ties that the less
obvious reasons emerge for keepingNSA alive. There
are of course the old bills which creditors would
never collect should the organization die. There are

On Feb. 1, those businessmen, the originators of
the MSA Life Insurance Program,will register a new
corporation with the Securities Exchange Commis-
sion withhopes that stock willbe availablefor trading
in July. The new corporation, called National Aca-
demic Services Corp. (don't confuse NAS with NSA)
came to life as a private company abouta year ago,
but it closed its first deal late on the night of April
1, 1969, with a $50,000 check to the National Student
Association. Had that check not come then, the or-
ganization would very likely have died the next day.

At its most general level NSA receives a fixed
minimum annual income- the one thing it has always
lacked

- in return for giving NAS nearly allits old
service contracts and providing NAS a recognized
student base to operate on.

Ties between NSA and NAS,however, are the sort
which compelled one of NSA's journalistic friends
to warn me very early that "the whole thing's so
confusing you'llprobably end up getting sued."

National Academic Services is amarketingcompany
perhaps most recently remembered for its distribu-
tion of a Red and White Envelope labeled NSA PAK
distributed in late October. An explanatory note on
the outside of the envolopereads, "The U.S. National
Student Association, in cooperationwith student gov-
ernments across the country, including your own,
have embarked on a new and excitingprogram. Stu-
dent designed, it is intended to provide you with
high quality products and services in tune with your
interest and needs ..."

Inside the PAK one finds such ads as "Official
Strike Shirt (as picture in LIFE) with Giant RED
FISTS with BLACK LETTERS," "Music Scene" (a
defunct television show), the NSA Record Club,NSA
Publications, Re-Con Computerized Job Placement- and many, many more.

Up until last summer, most of the NAS services- book clubs, record clubs, job placement,and a few
others were handled by the Services Divisionof NSA.
The Services Division had a staff of sixplus its direc-
tor *A1 Handell who isnow a vice president of the new

the political hopes of people like Al Lowenstein and
the Robert Kennedy Fellowshipdirectors who look to
NSA as the hope for a Potent Acceptable Youth Move-
ment. And, now, most important,there are a number
of.businessmen who have long beenNSA friends who
stand to grow wealthy if it can onlypull through the
current trials.

NSA TODAY

by frank browning
college press service

the campus
is filled
with commerce

Engineering,
Mathand

SMa"oCr1 IB^willbe
1 interviewing

on campus
April 9
We'd like to talk to you
if you're interested
ina career in
science andengineering,
programming,or marketing.
Sign upatyour
placement office.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM
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corporation. Although the Services Division had been
envisioned as a future financial base, it hadn't been
equalling potential.
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(ED. NOTE: The ASUCI student government is
not a member of the National Student Associa-
tion (NSA). According to ASUCI vice-president
Jim Gottfried, he and Ferdy Massimino, ASUCI
president, decided that, "NSA just didn't have
much to offer us." Apparently, it doesn't have
much tooffer anyone.)

WASHINGTON (CPS) - Remember the National
Student Association? That's the one that used to work
for the CIA in a conspiracy withGary Powers, Walt
Rostow, and Mayor Richard J. Daley to snuff out
the Idealism of Young America.

Everybody thought it was curtains when Lyndon
finally ordered the CIA to cut it out, settle accounts,
and let the damned students pay their own bills.Even
then NSA President Gene Groves droppedhis jaw and
confided that the revelation would "make the work of
NSA difficult,if not impossible."

NSA has had a hard time.Firststudent governments
at big campuses like Michigan, Chicago, and Wis-
consin cleansed themselves of membershipposthaste.
Then with the rise ofmoremilitantconfrontation-style
student politics, the liberal government agencies and
the foundations decided to step out.

By April 1last year things had gotten so bad at the
NSA townhouse betweenGeorgetownand the Washing-
ton Ghetto that bankruptcy seemed imminent. "On
April1,NSA's bank account was $7500 overdrawn, we
had not paid payroll tax for the first quarter of the
year (which was $20,000), our phone bill of $10,000

National Academic Services Corp.
is in effect the new answer to the
CIA and the Ford Foundation, or
as President Charlie Palmer (for-
mer president of the Berkeley stu-
dent government and promoter of
People's Park) puts it, the way by
which NSA can maintain financial
solvency without becomingbeholden
to its donor.
was 60 days overdue, and our total debt equaled
$318,000," one of last year's administrative staff
members recalls.

Add to that a 60 man staff drawing $11,000 every
two weeks and the strong likelihood that one employee
was playing checkers with the ledgers for minor
embezzlement.

Bankruptcy for a struggling student organization
means far more thanit does for private corporations
which, likeRAMPARTS, can disappear andre-emerge
almost in the same day.For NSA it would have meant
certain extinction.

cont on page 16

Originally negotiations were to have been com-
pleted by late November 1968 for initial investment
in the new corporation, but by the April 1 meeting
with NSA officers there was still nothing firm. Clark
and his potential investors asked for more time;
Powell claimed to have other bidders for NSA Ser-
vices (although one of his closest staff members
maintains there were no other offers.)

HOW TO GET
A DOCTOR OF DIVINITY DEGREE

Doctor of Divinity degrees are Issued by Universal Life
Church, along with a ten lesson course in the procedure
of setting up and operating a non-profit organization. For
a free will offering of $20 we will send you, Immediately,
all ten lessons In one package along withthe D.D.certificate.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH

BOX 6575

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021
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VIOLENCE
INAMERICA

One Company^Position
All of us, youngor old, liberal or conservative,

have for too long been silent on the issue of violence.
We have been afraid of labels or slogans that wouldbrand
us as either arch conservatives or traitors to a liberal cause.
Such sloganeering does all of us a grave injustice.

Let us, as a nation, find once again our ability to
distinguish between protest and revolt;between dissent and
chaos;between demonstration and destruction; between
npn-violence and violence.

Let us cease to condemn those who disagree withus,
but let us alsobe prompt and resolute in putting an end to
violence in our land.

To thisend we applaud the courageous response
of many dedicated public officials. They deserve the
cooperation of all citizens. They willhave ours.

Every American has a right to walk the streets in
safety. No polemic should be allowed to obscure this right.
Your wife or husband, son or daughter ought to be safe
in visiting a supermarket, a filling station or a bank—
regardless of whether another may choose to reject that
institution as an onerous symbol.

It is for these reasons that we re-opened our
Isla Vista branch on Monday, March 9. Werealize that
there is danger in this course of action. But we believe the
greater danger to ourselves and to all of the people in
this nation is to be intimidated by mob violence. We refuse
to be so intimidated.

Is the branch worth this much? In monetary terms,

the answer is no. It is not,and never has been particularly
profitable. But it is there to serve the banking needs of the
community and we refuse to be driven out of any community
by a violent few.

Is this a bad business decision? Perhaps in a narrow
sense it is.But we believe that at some time and insome
place Americans must decide whether they intend to have
their decisions, indeed their lives, ruled by a violent minority.

We are but one bank, but we have decided to take
our stand in Isla Vista.

BankofAmerica
NATION*!. TRUST 4 SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

ISLA vista, California,population I1,250.
The business district consists of a couple of gas
stations,a few small shops, some realestate offices—
and a bank. A largecampus of the University of

California is nearby. All in all, a normal American
suburban community— perhaps very muchlike the one you
live or work in.Normal, that is,untilWednesday, February 25,

when violence shattered the peaceful calm of Isla Vista.

At about 8:30 p.m. on the night of February 25,
rampaging demonstrators— students and non-students—
protesting the "capitalist establishment" converged on the
community's small business district.

Several protesters rolled a gasoline-soaked trash bin
through a smashed front door in a Bank of America branch
and set it ablaze. Other students extinguished the fire. But
just before midnight, with the angry crowd in a frenzy,
thebranch was set ablaze again. While police and fire officials
were held at bay by a rock-throwing mob, the bank was
gutted by fire and totally destroyed. A police patrol car was
overturned and burned. Numerous other fires were started.
Windows were smashed and life and property threatened.

These events took place in a community called
Isla Vista. They could have happened in your community.
They can happen anywhere and with even more
disastrous results.

Why did the eruption in Isla Vista take place?
Participants in the violence say it was a protest

against the "capitalist establishment," "the war in Vietnam,"

"the Chicago trial," "student repression," "police brutality,"
and a list of other grievances against America in 1970.
Some of these grievances are real, some are fanciful and
others are false.But alldeserve to be aired. To the degree
that they are not aired, are not taken seriously, Americans
break faith with their young.

But all Americans, young and old, liberal and
conservative, lose by violence. Violence and destruction are
the seeds of anarchy and tyranny— whether it be the tyranny

of the extreme right or the extreme left.
We believe the time has come for Americans to unite

in one cause: a rejection, total and complete, of violence
as a means of political dissent.
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Appleby said that his group of concernedbusi-
nessmen is strongly opposed to violence in any
form. "We are wellaware, however, that there
is a direct cause and effect relationship between
the Vietnam fiasco and the campus outbursts
we are witnessing throughout thenation," Apple-
by went on. "What we want to ask, Mr.Lund-
borg is,are you just concerned about the burning
of your bank in Santa Barbara or do you also
oppose the U.S. Government's policy of systema-
tic destruction of the Vietnamese peopleandtheir
property?"

_^____^_^^^^_^^___^_

Appleby went on to note that since 1966 the
Bank of America has had large operations in
Saigon making commercial loans. "Obviously,
this is a high rish venture.. What we'd like to
know as businessmen is how much money the
Bank of America ismaking off theseoperations,"
Appleby said.

America who support the military effort with
millions of dollars?"

BUFFALO,New York
— (CPS)—

While most of the nation'satten-
tion has been focused on Santa
Barbara, students at the State
University of New York at Buf-
falo have battledpoliceoncampus
and boycottedclasses.
The worst disruptionin theUni-

versity's history wastheresult of
a Feb. 25 sweep through the stu-
dent union buildingbeclub-wield-
ing campus police. Two students
were beaten and taken into cus-
tody in the lobby of the crowd-
ed building as police allegedly
were pursuing vandals who had
tossed a rock through thePresi-
dent's window.
Within an hour city re-inforce-

ments, including the TacticalPa-
trol Force, arrived to vacate
the building whereincensed stu-
dents had thrown up barricades
and destroyed windows and furni-
ture. A three hour battle on
the campus grounds ensued.
Seventeen arrests were made and
several injuries were report-
ed.

A noon-time rally Feb. 26 cul-
minated in a marchby 1000 stu-
dents to the administration build-
ing,but ActingPresidentPeterF.
Regan was not in his office. The
crowd then moved through the
campus, hurling rocks at the
Clark Gym headquarters of
ROTC, burning a truck at the
Defense - Department - spon-
sored Project Themis construc-
tion site and smashing acampus
police car into the SecurityOffi-
ces building. Throughout the
afternoon masses of student de-
monstrators confronted cordons
of city police in full riot-gear
but there wereno arrests.
Molotov cocktails were hurled

at the building housing the Fa-
culty Club Thursday evening.The
files of some alumni and incom-
ing freshmen were destroyedbya
blast at Admissions andRecords;
three shelves ofbookswereburn-
ed in the library basement and
the EnglishDepartmentannex was
firebombed. Scattered incidents
of property violence and large
strategy caucuses took place
throughout the weekend, in ad-
vance of a University-widestrike
meeting onMonday.Classes were
boycotted Friday. By Saturday
morning Feb. 28 the police had
withdrawn from campus.
The Buffalo campus, largest in

the State University system, has
been the scene of several de-
monstrations throughout the
year— most of them directed
against the continued presence of
ROTC on campus.
Many of the issues which be-

came points of contention in last
year's rebellion

—
ROTC,

Themis, tenure,openadmissions,
self-determination for students-
are no nearer resolution than
they were 12 months ago. In
fact, many have been bottled up
in committee for nearly that en-
tire time. Four out of the six
demands from March1969arere-
peated in this year's list of nine.

Among the new additions are
the call for Dr. Regan's resig-
nation and the abolition of the
campuspolice.

"It's hypocritical for Mr. Lundborg to talk
about his abhorrence of violence when his bank
is helping finance and sustain a war inVietnam
whose violence is unprecedented inmodernhis-
tory."

Appleby emphasized that the question is, "who
is more responsible for the violent world in
which we live, the frustrated students in Santa
Barbara who are protesting an unjust war in
which they are asked to give their lives or in-
ternational banking interests like the Bank of

by linda
hanley

BUFFALO
EXPLODES

bank of america head
called 'hypocrite'

Al Appleby, chairman of the Los Angeles
Chapter of Business Executives Move for Viet-
nam Peace, called Louis Lundborg, chairman of
the board of the Bank of America, a hyprocrite
for purposefully ignoring the Bank of America's
role in the Santa Barbaradisturbances.
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ENROLL
HERE
THIS

SUMMER.
■

■

#DAVIS

#BERKELEY

%SANTA CRUZ

#SANTABARBARA
LOS ANGELES

#RIVERSIDE# IRVINE

#SANDIEGO

Summer sessions at the University of Califor-
nia's 8 campuses start you thinking. There are 2
six-week sessions at Berkeley, UCLA and Davis
and sessions of various lengths on the other cam-
puses. Sessions begin in late June. Fees for each
session range froil).$125 to $160. You have a
choice of courses for credit and professional and
educational advancement that's as wide as most
colleges offer during regular semesters.

For further information on any of the ses-
sions, stop in at the summer sessions office on
this campus.

Beauty
is

howyou feel
You ever have one of those
days wheneveryone says you
look well, but you still don't
feel pretty?
Maybe it's because you're
tiredor troubled.Or maybe
because it's thewrong time of
the month and you just feel
un-lovely.
That's where Tampax tam-
pons can help you. They can
help take the mopey feeling
out of your month.
BecauseTampax tamponsare
worn internally, there's noth-
ing to slip or slideor chafe
or show. No more wor- (3EBB
ries about accidents orfll|jfli|j
odor.Noself-conscious-HtTtn
ness. Only complete comfort
and protection. Clean, neat,
discreet.
Tampax tampons. To help
youfeelbeautifuleverydayof
the month.

TAMPAX.tampons
SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY
MAOC ONLYBY TAHPAX INCORPORATED. PALMtR. MASS

ADVERTISED IN

Reader'sw Digest
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Al Handell, whose first goal, old NSA friends say,
is to be a millionaire before he's 45, looks into the
future and sees the campus filled with commerce:

"There'll be a big domestic services card even-
tually for check cashing, credit, and discounts. One
card would entitle you to a whole range of things —
youth fare, travel abroad, records ... It's like taking
money away from corporations and giving it to stu-
dents. Concertpromotionsandentertainment,speakers
bureaus. A student's shopping place: a book of un-
usual offers, send in all 21 post cards and get a
free year's supply of shaving cream . . .We'll set
up dealers all over the country. It'll b'e almost like
a Master Charge Card or a student ID card."

Should you call up the NSA Insur-
ance office in Baltimore (actually
Academic Underwriters), the recep-
tionist will deny that any money
goes to the Association in the deal,
that the only connection with the
National Student Association is "just
sort of an endorsement."

Before he became the second NSA vice president
to resign last semester, Jim Sutton envisioned the
NSA campus filled withcommerce too:

"For about the last three weeks at NSAIcouldn't
function; Ijust couldn't do anything. The point was
that Iwas working for a corporation in the process
of goingpublic."

"The problem," he saidearlier, "is that you can't
figure out who's running who. In the longrun there's
never going to be an effective student association
until students are willing to pay for it. If you take
money from the CIA, then the CIA controls you;
if you take it from commercial firms, then they
control you."

preliminary talks with Dennis Webster, manager of
the University Discount Store, for handling the store's
record line.

Overall the investments were not bad deals for
Clark and King or for the grand-daddyconglomerate
Control Data. The only major competitor isNational
Student Marketing Service, a firm which has been
fantastically successful in recent years. Says last
year's NSA President Bob Powell (who is now an
NAS board director) "Right now the college market
for goods and services — about $40-60 million a
year-is enormous and largelyuntapped.

Powell says the experiment with NAS is "a new
kind of idea in the field of student economic inde-
pendence." He envisions NAS providingmanagement
and financial help as well as purchasing opportuni-
ties in an effort to get student-run cooperatives off
the ground and competing with well establishedlocal
companies. Local representativeCharles Kao has had

never have gotten into such thick trouble.The more
he learned of the insurance set-up, the more sus-
picious he became until he finally hired a private
insurance investigator to check the whole thing out.

"Finally Igot to the bank (Boatman's National
in St. Louis) where the insurance trust is held,
and when Ishowed up and asked to see the records,
the shock waves went all the wayback to NewYork.
Theyclaimed Iwas impertinent,"Sutton says.

By autumn, however, the Association was able to
secure a $200,000 loan to meet operating expenses
from one of NAS' investors

—
Commercial Credit

Corp. Stipulated in the loan agreement was a re-
quirement that it be used only for back bills and
operating expenses

—
not for payment of the $50,000

in reparations demanded by Black students at the
El Paso Congress. Should NSA fail on the loan,
NAS was to be held responsible for repayments.

If NSA survives, it will almost certainly be be-
cause too much has been invested now to stop.
Without the Association and its more than 500 mem-
ber schools,National Academic ServicesCorp. would
lose the key to its merketing strategy. And besides
the loan Commercial Credit made to NSA, its sub-
sidiary, American Health and Life, loaned NAS
$700,000. It holds warrents for 200,000 shares of
NAS stock as collateral.

Were it not for certain contractual technicalities
in the insurance program,Suttonbelieves NSA might

NSA cont d from page 13
Powell told them it would cost $150,000 - the

first third payable the next day
-

to keepNSA from
going elsewhere. If the remainder were paidby June
1, then the new company couldhave exclusive rights
to all NSA services except the insurance program
which was already tied up inan old contract.

As the final contrapt was written NSA is guaran-
teed $200,000 a year plus 35 percent of NAS' net
profits. NAS President Steve Corker (who was made
director of NSA's National Student Travel Associa-
tion in an unsuccessful final effort to keep it from
going bankrupt last summer) predicts a profit within
two years. NSA will keep half the profits paid to it
and return the other half to its memberstudent gov-
ernments in an effort to help create a student-con-
trolledcooperativeeconomy.

The End of NSA, as simple as it may seem, has
always been a question fraught with a magnificent
complex of unexepected consequences. Critics have
long claimed that the main thing that keeps NSA going
is the platform it offers student politicos for entering
graduate schools, the government,and academicasso-
ciations like the American Council on Education.

Not the least of these charges comes from Jim
Sutton, just resigned Executive Vice President. Not
only does lie think NSA fails to do much for students,
but lie believes it ought to fold so that smaller legi-
timate associations might grow up in its place. He
adds, "When Istarted (in September) Iwanted NSA
to fold, so we could start new things out in the field."

Sutton says he was brought to MSA as a "founda-
tion man," i.e., someone to translate program ideas
into proposals for foundation funding and to lubricate
connections between foundation and Associationoffi-
cers. But, he says, he never got around to doing that
because he had to spend allhis time figuringout and
clearing up the Association's sloppybusiness opera-
tions.

Poetry, short-fiction, essays, letters and artwork should
be sent to INCARNATIONS, Third Floor Commons, UCI,
Irvine, California (92664). Phone: (714) 833-5393 or (714)
646-3593 for editorial,business and subscri ffions. COPY
DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE IS APRIL 2.
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Wash, wet, soak, hunt, f\ / ) // Just the bottomof every bottle. Soak-
squint, wash,soak, wet,cry a little. \\ f \ a dropor ing your contacts in Lensine be-

Contact lenses were de- /\v/ /!2>*' \ twoofLen- tween wearing periods assures
signed to bea convenience.And Ir\

~
I$rf7/\f s'nebefore vou°' Pr0Per 'ens hygiene,

they are up to a point. They're / / V>W|( you insert Improper storage between
convenient enough to wear, / your lenspre- wearings permits the growth of
once youget used to them, but, pares it for bacteriaon your lenses. This is a
until recently, you had to use your eye.Lensine makes your sure cause of eye irritation and,
twoormoredifferent lens solu- contacts,,which are made of in some cases, it can endanger
tions to properly prepare and II modern plastics,compatible your vision. Bacteria cannot grow
maintain contacts. You / withyoureye.How? Len- in Lensine.Lensine is sterile, self-
needed two or three differ- y^\ \^ sineis an "isotonic"so- sanitizing, and antiseptic,
ent bottles, lenscases,and //frS. lution.Thatmeans it's Letyour contactsbe thecon-
you went throughmore than if II y made to blend with the venience they were designed to
enough daily rituals to make {J eye's natural fluids. So be. The name of the game is
even the most steadfast indi- a simple drop or two r~jlj Lensine. Lensine, made by
viduals consider dropping out. coats the lens, forming a lil,!* the Murine Company, Inc.

Butnow caring for your con- sort of comfort zone around yjjjjj|
tacts can be as convenient as it. jMRRft
wearing them. Now there's Len- Cleaning your con flU|9HjB
sine, from the makers of Murine. tacts with Lensine fights
Lensine is the one lens solution bacteria and foreign de- UlifQl^Jdesigned for completecontai I posits that build up dur- fl H
lens care . . . preparing, cleans- ing the courseof the day. fl
ing, and soaking. And for overnight soak- I

ing, Lensine provides a
handy contact canister on b riiiki<ii"nfthliiplKI|I|!(J
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contact
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